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TEN PAGES-ONE ŒNT

dominent __ GERMANY NOT IN
THE KING’S SPEECH

NORTON GRIFFITHS » bob, 
IS GIVEN NOTICE

. Icon V

7E TAKEN WHITE HOPt
Home Rule, Welsh Disestablishment 

and Franchise Bill Main 
Features

Has Been Asked to Enter at Once Into 
Contract for Courtenay 

Bay Work

Activity in St. John Real Estate Today — 1 he 
Tisdale Property Transaction—Thos. Dean Sells 
26 1 -2 Acres at Courtenay Bay—Waterloo and 
Brussels Street Purchase

Arrests in Dynamite Conspir
acy Cases are Being ' 

Made

Buying Orders from Berlin is 
The Œéery Report In 

London

Fitzsimmons Has Big Son In 
Training fpr Career 

In Ring
f

DUE TMALDAffS MISSION?NUMBER 50 OR MORE England Ready to Help End War of Ifoly and 
Turkey — Hope for Reason on Both Sides to 
End Country’s Labor Troubles—The Opening of 
Parliament

LATE NEWS OF SPORT
Daily Telegraph Says This is The 

Belief—Says There is Strong
Structural Iron Workers’ President 

and Business Agents and Car
penters’ Business Agent Among 
Those Put Under Arrest Early 
in the Day

National League Schedule of 154 
Games Adopted—Season Three 
Days Shorter Than Last Year 
—England Regains Cricket 
Tide From Australia]

Desire in Botl^ England anc 
Germany For Peaceful Relations

(Canadian Press) There was a brilliant assemblage in the
London, Feb. 14-The second session of Hou8e'°* Lord«> ^ich presented a ban*

A_ _____, v A. e ir r, . *°me picture, the black dresses of the wo- tr%~.__»the second parliament of King George s men necessitated by the court mourning. (Canadian Prats)
fe,8”> w” opened today by King George only serving to throw into greater relief London, Feb. 14—"Buying orders for

Lopeciai TO limes; m perspn, with all the time-honored pic- the bright colored robes and uniforms of British consols came from Berlin vesper

.tsTCÆJrS'i.xK *■" «■
,„d my „ iRbSr.h^.r"1'1 *’“7 '•* °* “ “

defendants were arrested in various parts public interest, and the king himself show- - . ’ thing was really acbi
of the country. ed that he realized the momentousness of uermany Not Mentioned dan - mj-„inn T. , ,, ,

Among the first arrested was Frank M. tJle occasion, by the emphasis he laid on The king, in his speech, made no men- n ^ an
Kyan, president of the International As- tb* m°re tellent clauses of his address, tion of the British relations with Germany ■ P/tont an"ouncement coneernmg An-
sociation of Bridge and Structural Iron wblle be ?aa «Peaking. and did not allude in any way to Viscount fclo-German relations would be made in
Workers. He was taken in Indianapolis, The Speedl Haldane’s recent trip to Berlin, about the king’s speech today,
where the international headquarters are ... , . . « which there has been eo much speculation. "It was* rumored also that the resigna-
located, and where J. J. McNamara, the ®!ank d!8a?po‘"tm*nt, however was. The most interesting reference to foreign y f „ . ... , . ™
convicted dynamiter, was arrested last ea8lly jead in the faces of his hearers affaire, was the clause in his address, te- . , M ’ Asquith was imminent. The 
April. Reports from many cities show °ver tbe colorlessness of the king’s refer- lating to China in which he said: N* distinction conferred on Sir Edward
-re government’s intention to arrest all ence?. to, tbe historic legislation mapped “I trust that the crisis in China may Grey was taken by some sanguine spirits
be men at one time. „ 6 ®overn.m“f- Tbe $*<£ was a 8“?n.,b? terminated. satisfactorily by the to mean tint he succeeds to the premier-
Eleven business agents of the iron work- *hoyt °ne-> referring to the measures establishment of, a stable form of govern- , ■ Tfa ■ ■ , , testified to

era, four or five officials and some mem- to.,be brou*t before parliament, the king ment conforming with the views of the " P' ibe , ln H
bers of the executive board who are “£: Chinese people. My government will con- tbe rel**f which would undoubtedly be felt
cliarged with knowing what McNamara ‘ A measure for the better government tinu§ to observe an attitude of strict non- if Lloyd-George was debarred from attain- 
did With money used to buy explosives, ?f,, T*1' be submitted to you. A intervention," wbil* taking all the necea- ing that position,
are among thoee indicted. b“l wlU, he. ik,d “«fore jou to terminale nary steps to protect British life and prop- ,.T, .Spurgeon P. Meadows, bnsfness agent tb® establishment of the church in Wales, erty. I fully recognize! that the leaders , n ‘ h , ^ ^
of the district council of the Internation- andJnakc ProT1.^oa fo/ ltB temporalities, both sides in China have shown a desire ]!°”®;baVef aTeafy “ ademon-
al Brotherhood of Carpenters’ and Join- , ^OP08»!* will be brought forward for to safeguard tne lives and interests of for- 8*mt,on .°* tbe (art tbat 1B both countries
ers, also was arrested in Indianapolis. He tbe amendment of the .law with respect eigners resident in that empire.” : tbe” exl8ta 8 8tron* df,rp in responsible
represents one of the three labor unions the franchise and the registration of The king remarked that the British gov- quarters to remove so far a, posable, all 
alleged to be implicated in the conspiracy. e“tore „ ' emment was ready to associate itself with gro”nde for.tbe inimical feeling which re-
The official of the other union represent- ,.Thlf wa® 4,1 tbe bad,to say ab,ut the other Powers in, mediation to bring centiy marked ^eir relations. This, m
ed is E. T. Dowd of the Machinists' Un- ,tbe tbr*« measures which, if they become to an end the war between Italy and Tur- ”™’ 18 * ®aod 8*eP tow. ™e ,goa!
ion, under arrest in Rochester, N. T. law> will radically alter the constitution key, and was also striving, in conjunction ™ **’ a**" tbe advance m console reflect-
l'rank C. Webb, a former member of the and b“‘?ry 01 3tbe United Kingdom. with Russia, to enable Persia to re-estab- f4 tbe op,m°n =n Progress
r=,n workers’ executive board, who was Tbe ^ng and queen ' traveled in .«tare lish order. His Majesty congratulated the ba* been made toward that Anglo-German 
arrested in New York, figures prominent- to the house Of parliament at Westmin international conference recently held at understanding which a leading London
ly >' Ortie McManigal’s confession. Webb 8t«r- They rode in the old state coach the Hague, on the result of its labors to ,banke.r r“entlf sald.''-ou,d I01'8 the prob"
is charge,! with meetirig McManigal and w,tb el<bt cream pome». The coach was regulate the trade in opium. W..“* tbe depreciation of the premier
showing him where to do "Jobs’ ’in Ho- Preceded by e|gbt state carriages contain- He also briefly referred to the wide- Hrltlah, securities by sending them ten 
boken and New Jersey. m« tb? officers of the household. An es- spread labor unrest, saying “I firmly trust P0,1”” b,Rber. . •

cort of cavalry brought up tbe rear. that a reasonable spirit will prevail on ., Bes'des rehevmg the tension between
Popular interest was demonstrated in, both sides, in order to avoid a develop- these two coimtnes it is already appar-

the occasion by thé masses of people who ment Which will seriously affect the trade ent that Lord Haldane s visit has been
gathered along thfe route from the palace of the country, and the welfare of fW* productlv<’ of an arrangement for diplo-

h it to the parliament, which was lined by the people:" matoc pour park», which may eventually'awsfïïsaittt-af aî?ssa>»
circles is optimistic as to a contramance of 
the ‘conversations’ initiated by Lord Hal
dane.

“From this point onward, of course, they 
will be conducted through regular diplp- 
matic channels.”

■
(Special to Times).

Ottawa,' Ont., Feb. 14—Norton 
Griffiths has been notified by the 
department of public works that 
the governor-general has signed 
the order approving of his tender 
for Courtenay Bay being accepted.

He has been asked to at once en
ter into a formal contract for the 
work and to make a start as soon 
as possible.

the contract was almost the sole subject 
of conversation and as a result of it toe 
whole city semed to be in a good humor.

The news is regarded as important not 
only on account of the benefit which the 
city will reap directly from the expendi
ture of this vast sum of money but also 
on account of its effect on other projects 
which will add to the prosperity of the 
city. Several large industrial concerns 
have been carrying on negotiations for the 
establishment of new industries in this 
city and it has been understood that the 
completion of their plans depended to a 
large extent on the decision with regard 
to the Courtenay Bay work. Now that this 
is assured St. John will take a more prom
inent place than ever as a shipping and 
distributing point and this will add great
ly to its attractiveness for manufacturers.

One of the most interesting transactions 
in local real estate was that involving the 
Tisdale property. Armstrong * Bruce who 
had an option on the property from the 
group of local capitalists completed the 
sale to a western syndicate and today 
gave notice that they would take up the 
option. The' property includes forty-three 
acres at a strategic corner and the price 
paid was $35,000. It is said that the west
ern men have refused $70,000 for the prop
erty.

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

i

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 14—Bob Fitzsimmons is

‘fans.”preparing a surprise for boxing ‘
He has no intention of'"coming back” in 
person, reports to the contrary notwith
standing, but he is coming back as the 
backer of his husky son, Robert Fitzainv 
mon» Jr,, whom he has been secretly 
training as a "white hope,” at his place 
at Dunnell, N. J.

Bib Jr. is only sixteen years old, but 
is six feet tall, Tyeighs 160 pounds, and is 
backed by all the ring craft and general
ship that his father has been able to im
part in long and careful training. He is 
too young as yet, to begin climbing, but 
will be ready when his father says the 
word.

New York, Feb. 14—The National'Lea
gue baseball schedule for 1912 was adopt
ed and made public at the meeting of the 
league Club owners here last nigfft. The 
schedule provides for 154 games, as usual, 
but the season will ■ be three days shorter 
than last year, beginning one day earlier, 
and closing four days earlier.

The season will open on April' 11, New 
York at Brooklyn. Philadelphia at Bos
ton, Pittsburg at-St. Louis and Chicago 
at Cincinnati. The season will close on 
Oct. 8.

The only work accomplished by the lea
gue meeting yesterday xjga the approval of 
a staff pf umpires, including two new ar
bitrators. Clarence Owens of Kansas City, 
formerly of the American association, was 
appointed in place of Hank O’Day *ho 
has become manager of the Cincimiiti 
club, and G. C. Bush of Davenport, Ie*a, 
was appointed an emergency umpire. !

London, Feb. 14—England regained the 
cricket title yesterday, with 'i 
case, defeating Australia on

conse- 
?h, "that, some- 

by Lord Bal-

The announcement that the contract for 
the development of work, in Courtenay 
Bay had been passed by the dominion 
government and that the work will be pro
ceeded with immediately has aroused great 
interest throughout the city. While there 
had been every reason to believe that the 
work would be proceeded with there were 
some who still remained in doubt and the 

of the last couple of days indicating 
that there might be a delay of two or 
three years was far from reassuring. All 
over the city today the news regarding

conversa-

news

W. C. CROSS, QF ST JOHN 
ONE OF THE OFFICERS

MONTREAL FIRE HERO!

WELL KNOWN HERE
Vice President for New Brunswick 

in Dominion Wholesale Grocers’
Quad.

John Rogers, Formerly a Traveler, 
Was Married to Miss Hockep 

* of Chatham

lit it is expected a majority of 
v or more men indicted will be ar

rested, and the government will reveal 
th« facts and the names involved, and

if* .
y-j-]:the extent of a conspiracy whicl 

< barges has for atgeyea- irried
by.- union labor officials and others against 
opelCsfoop contractors.

Chicago. Feb. 14—Richard H. 
one of the labor leaders indicted bj- a 
grand jury in Indianapolis, was arrested 
st his home early here today.

Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 14—Edward Clark 
and Ernest G. W. Basey were arrested to
day on indictments charging violation of 
the interstate commerce law, governing 
'he transportation o.f dynamité. Clark is a 

rmer walking delegate and, Basey is a 
inner business agent of tile International 

Association of Structural Bridge and Iron 
Workers.

SKSS 4**^ ■ furth
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 14-The Dominion 

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild concluded its an
nual convention yesterday with a long 
business session which, aside Horn the elec
tion of officers for the coming year, was 
entirely devoted! to matters of internal 
economy in the trade.

The officers were elected by acclamation. 
[They are: President, Archibald Miller, 
Quebec; provincial vice presidents:—Que- 

ec, Zeph Hebert, Montreal; Ontario, Thos. 
Kinnear, Toronto ; Manitoba, ’ Harry Gor
don, Winnipeg; Alberta, W. Georgeson, 
Calgary; New Brunswick, W. C Cross, 
St. John; Nova Scotia, R. Ml Symonds, 
Halifax; British Columbia, Percy Wolla
ston, Jr., Victoria.

,.... . ___ , _________
the second venture made only 1Ï3 runs. 
The English captain, Douglas, obtained 
five wickets for forty-five rnne. In the 
first inning of the match Australia scored 
191 runs, and in the second 173, making 
a total of 384. England played but one .in
ning, running up a total of 589 runs. Eng
land has now won three matches and Aus
tralia one.

The fifth and last match Of the cham
pionship series will commence in Sydney 
on Friday week. * • '

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—A 
brief telegram yesterday to Colonel J. D. 
B. F. MacKenzie conveyed the sad intel
ligence of the death of John Rogers in 
the fire that damaged the Abbey’s Salt 
building yesterday in Montreal. Mr. Rog
ers was very well known in this town and 
province. He was formerly a commercial 
traveler for a drug company and 
ing to Chatham more than forty years 
ago. About seven or eight years ago he 
accepted his late position. He was about 
sixty-six years of age and was married to 
Miss Florence Hocken daughter of the 
late Richard Hocken and a sister of the 
late Michael Hocken of Chatham.

Mr. Rogers lost his life in trying to save 
the girls employed in the building. He .vas 
the only one whose life was lost in the 
fire.

Mary passed
Houlihan,

UNITED STATES 
CAPITALISTS TAKE 

INTEREST IN MONCTON

SOME PROMINENT r

mCONSERVATIVES ■■■
«BE ATTEND FEAR SIXTEEN

LIVES ARE LOST
was com*

■

MAY REVISE THEInspecting Property of Electricity 
and Gas Co.—G. F. Pearson 
Succeeds Father

Local Government Supporters Meet 
in Newcastle — Delegates to 
Convention Chosen

MR. BORDEN ON ROLL 
Of THE PRIVY COUNCIL

\Z

JUDICATURE ACT v4l
'[.jSteamer Kamfjord Was on Voy

age From Louisburg, N. S„ to 
St. John’s, Nfld.

GUILTY OF BIGAMYMoncton, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special)—R. 
E. Reeaer, a gas expert, of Pittsburgh, is 
here looking over the plant and property 
of the Maritime Tramways Electricity and 
Gas Co. in the interest of United States 
capitalists.

At the adjourned annual meeting of 
the New Brunswick Petroleum Company, 
there was a discussion regarding a con
tract about to be entered into by the 
Maritime Oil Fields Co. who hold an op
tion contract from the New Brunswick 
Petroleum Co. with United States finan
ciers. It was decided to ask for inform
ation as to the nature of these contracts. 
The general opinion of the New Bruns
wick Petroleum Co. was that their prop
erty was now in a flourishing condition, ow
ing to large discoveries of gas and the 

approach of distribution in Moncton. 
The meeting passed a resolution of con
dolence with the family of the late Hon. 
B. F. Pearson, a director of the company. 
G. F. Pearson was appointed a director in 
his father’s place.

Newcastle, B., Feb. 14—(Special)— 
At a meeting of local government support
ers last night, Hon. Allan ' Ritchie was 
elected parish president; Alderman Char
les Sergeant, vice-president; Clare P. 
McCabe, secretary, and Charles J. Mor- 
rissy, Denis P. Doyle, J. D. Oreaghan, 
Alderman Samuel A. Russell and A. C. 
Allan, additional members of the

London. Feb. 14—The name of Right 
ion. Robert Laird Borden, Canadian 

was yesterday entered on 
privy council, by His Ma-

Ontarlo Couple Sentenced To 
Terms — First Husband Had 
Been in Prison

Barristers' Society Commission to 
Look Into it-—O. S. Crocket 
Called to Inner Bar

-

LABOR MAN STRONGe'ime mini 
the roll of 
csty’s command.

X
Boston, Mass., Feb. 14—Captain Paul

sen, of the Norwegian steamship Malm- 
stadt, in port from Louisburg, N. 8., re
ceived a telegram from the agent of the 
line at St. Johns, Nfld.. that the steam
er Kamfjord, owned by the same com
pany, was probably lost with its crew 
of sixteen men on its way from Louis
burg to 6t. John’s with a cargo of coal.

The Kamfjord left Louisburg several 
days before the Malmstadt left for Bos
ton, and was due in St. John’s on Janu
ary 28,

ON SUFFRAGE QUESTION I
X WEATHER Picton, Ont., Feb. 14—Daniel Mack, aged 

sixty-three, and Mrs. Lizzie Grippyn, were 
yesterday found guilty of bigamy, Mack- 
goes to Kingston penitentiary for Swo 
years and six months, the woman to the 
Mercer reformatory for one year and six 
months.

William Thomas Grippen, husband 
ber one, had been convicted pf a criminal 
charge, atid sent to the penitentiary for 
five years. He was recently released, only 
to learn that two yqars ago his wife had 
re-married.

Grippen and the woman had been 
ried thirty-two years, and had twelve chil
dren, nine of whom are living.

execu
tive. The following were chosen?-delegates 
to tomorrow afternoon’s county 
tion:—Hon. Allan Ritchie, Alderman Ser
geant, William L. Durick, D. P. Doyle,
Chas. J. Morrissy, Edward Hickey, J.
Mitchell Falconer, Timothy W. Crocker,
John Robinson, jr., Doctor Desmondj Eu
gene Connolly and Andrew McCabe.
Speeches were made by W. B. Dickson,
M. P.P., Hon. John Morrissy and others.
J. D. Creaghan presided.

President John Clark and Secretary 
Belyea and other prominent Conserva
tives were absent.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14—At a meeting 
of local government supporters in this par- r. , . , ,
ish last night the following delegates were Peking, Feb. 14—A manifesto was issued 
elected to represent* Chatham at the gov- ast evening by Yuan Shi .Kai in which 
eminent convention tomorrow afternoon , premier assumes the title “the Fully 
in Newcastle: Ed. Gallivan, H. H. Carvell, Empowered Organizer of the Republic.” 
Chas. Bernard, W. N. Walsh, F. S. Mahêr’ Tbe manifesto commands tbe officials of, 
Jv A. Buckley, J. K. Breau, Anthony tbe army and the police to continue theiti 
Adams, W. F. Cassidy. duties and to maintain order.

The Chinese newspapers, which printed 
in red ink the edicts proclaiming abdica
tion, comment on the wonderful achieve
ment of the quick establishment of a re
public with a small loss of life. .

London, Feb. 14—A revolutionary rising 
at We-Hai-Wei, Shantung province, report
ed on Monday to tile British foreign office 
by the minister at Peking, is outside of 
British- territory. Several towns in the 
district have opposed control by irrespon
sible revolutionaries, with the result that 
there has been considerable fighting and 
much blood shed. Hundreds of revolution
ary sympathizers have been tortured or 
killed. The missionaries have been recall
ed and British marines are now patrolling 
the frontier.

Frederictop, N. B., Feb. 14—(Special)— 
In the supreme court this morning, O. S. 
Crocket, M.P.. presented a commisaion as 

of His Majesty’s counsel and was 
called within the inner bar.

The county court appeal paper waa tak
en up. In the case of Alex. C. Roy, de
fendant, appellant, and J. & D. A. Har- 
quail Company, Ltd., plaintiff, respond
ent, Leblanc supported an appeal from the 
Restigoiiche court; Trueman, contra. The 
court considers.

In the case of Herbert J. ’Tompkins, de
fendant, appellant, and Waldron B. Hale, 
plaintiff, respondent, Guthrie supported 
an appeal from the Carleton court; Con-, 
nell, K.C., contra, applied to have the re-1

London, Feb. 14—At a suffrage demon
stration last night, James Ramsay Mac
donald, Socialist and labor member for 
Leicester, declared that the labor party 
would use every particle of its influence 
to secure adult suffrage at the coming ses
sion of parliament.

The party, he added, was even prepared 
to turn out the government if it refused 
to pass the bill.

BULLETIN conven-
/c^ufî,*£q
l MME HOvttS)W*6M,e tFa

one

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

oronto........ 28 ’10 Calm
iontreal.... 10 2 8. 6 Cloudy
rtJTec.......... 16 -4 W. 6 Cloudy
âatham.... 26 —6 S.W. 4 Clear
vdney..........26 10 N.W, 4 Clear
,ble Island. 26 20 N. 20 Fair

’ ax.. . ... 24 4 X. N.W. 10 Clear
outh... 22 6 N. 4 Clear
hn....... 24 10 N.W. 8 Clear
n..........30 12 N.W. 4 Clear
Fork... 32 16 N.E. 4 Cloudy
uda.... 62 50 N. 22 Cloudy

e minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 
indicates "Below Zero.”
'orenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

irecasts— Moderate winds; fair today 
tnd on Thursday; not much change in 
temperature.
nopsia—Fair weather prevails generally 
vith continued very mild conditions in 
he far west; to the Grand Banks and 

American ports, moderate north to west

num-M
5

near

mar- LONDON UNDER INKY PALL
London, Feb. 14—From two until five 

o’clock yesterday London was blanketed 
by an inky pall. Superstitious persons re
called the prophesies of dark days fore
shadowing the end of the world. There 
is still no ray of sunshine, the fog and rain 
continuing as usual.

turn sent back for amendment. The case 
was still before the court at one p.m.

The Barristers’ Society of New Bruns
wick in annual meeting last evening .elect
ed:—President, tl. W. Hewson; vice-presi
dent, J. B. M. Baxter; treasurer, T. C. 
Allen ; council, M. G. Teed, A. R. Slipp, 
J. D. Phinney, H. A. Powell, A. B. Con
nell, A. J. Gregory and J. W. McCurdy. 
The report of the auditors showed the fin
ancial position to be good. There are suf
ficient funds on hand to permit of buying 
certain works which could not be pur
chased .sooner for lack of funds. The lib
rary, It is. felt, will now compare favorably 
with any in the country.

The question of revising the judicature 
act was taken up and it was decided to 
appoint a commission to deal with the 
matter. Letters will be sent to members 
of the profession asking for suggestions. 
Messrs. Teed, Baxter, Phinney and Allen 
were appointed as the committee.

Mrs. W. G. Clark has received from her 
husband a life membership in the Mission-, 
ary Aid Society of the Baptist church. /

Mrs. Lizie Currie fell down stairs fn 
Gibson last evening and was quite 
injured.

Miss Mary E. Moore, daughter of the 
late Aid. John Moore, aed John E. Con
roy, of Bangor, were married at St. Dun- 
stan’s church this afternoon by Rev. 
Father Carney. ’

THINK SIZE LIMIT OF
WARSHIPS NEARLY REACHED

Cloudy NEW GOVERNOR Of MADRAS,
London, Feb. 14—Lord Pentland has 

hen appointed governor of Madras, 
ceed Sir Thomas Gibson Carmichael, who 
recently was appointed governor of Ben

to sue-
London, Feb. 14—It transpires that the 

trouble with the new Dreadnought, Lkm, 
necessitating extensive alterations in the 
engine and boiler rooms is the develop
ment of abnormal speedy powerful en
gines. In other words, she developed too 
much power. Similar alterations are being 
Contemplated in the other battleships of 
the same class, which have been found to 
show the same trouble to a leaser degree.

Naval constructors, according to the 
Morning Post, believe that the develop
ments at the Lion's trials confirm Sir Wil
liam White's opinion that the size limit of 
vessels has been nearly reached.

jig
JOHN GROAN.

The death of John Groan, son of the late 
James and Ellen Groan, took, place this 
morning at his home 199 Victoria street 
after a brief illness. He was a valued em
ploye of W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. and 
had many friends in the city who arffi re
gret to hear of his death. He is survived 
by two sisters and one brother. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.

DROVE TO GRAND BAY.
A party of about thirty young people, 

mostly of the North End, last night en
joyed a sleigh drive to Grand Bay where 
they carried out a pleasing programme of 
dances in the-Grand Bay hall. They 
joined by people from there and spent a 
pleasant time. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Price 
were chaperones, while the committee in 
charge was composed of Miss Hazel Hamm 
and W. and Guy Day. The return home 
was made early this morning.

gal.

IJapanese Budget
Tokio, Feb. 14—The house of representa

tives yesterday passed the budget without 
amendment. It includes the following es
timates fn Yen (about 5Ç cents): war, 93,- 
450,630; navy, 92,637,311. I

were

/ADMIRAL SIR NOELL SALMON 
LAD; HOW HE WON H 

YU* CROSS IN INI

SURVEY AT L’ETANG. 
v H. M. Davy, engineer in the public 
works department of Canada, arrived ibis 
morning from Ottawa. He said that en
gineers were now engaged at L’Etang 
making the first complete survey of toe 
harbor which has yet been taken. Al
though others have been made this is the 
first complete one.

CALLED HERE BY DEATH.
L. V. McGill, of Rochester, N. H., ar

rived in the City this morning on the Bos
ton train to attend the funeral of his 
sister, Mrs. John O’Neil. Rev. Father 
McGill, of Orono, Me., is also in the city, 
having been called here by the news of 
his sister’s death.

4
Saint John Observatory

Tie Time Ball on Customs building is 
isted half its élévation at 12.45, full 
ration at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
indard time of the 60th Meridian, 
vivaient to 5 hours Greenwich mean

CHEMICALS ON FREE LIST Hy

Washington, Feb. 14—The chemical tar
iff revision bill, prepared by the demo
cratic members of the ways and means 
committee is made public. It puts the fol
lowing articles on the free list: Acide, sul
phate of copper, borax, charcoal, and bone 
black, coal tar and some of its products, 
sulphate of iron, Paris green, phosphorus, 
sulphate of soda, strychnine, sulphur in all 
forms, talcum and drugs such as barks, 
beans, berries, fruits, dried- fibres, roots 
and the like.

According to the committee's estimates, 
the bill would increase the government rev
enue from the chemical tariff to more than 
$16,000,000 in the next fiscal year, an in
crease of more than $4,000,000.

ne.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

14th day February, 1912. 
ghest temperature during/last 

j west temperature during last 24 hrs, 10 
” gesture at noon. “

.ffity at noon........
,-ometer readings at noon (sea level anl 
•2 degrees Fah.), 30.27 inches. 
f,d at noon: : Direction, N.W.; velo- 

vy, 6 miles per hour. Clear.
,t date last year: Highest tempera- 
ire. 14; lowest, 4 below. Clear.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director

New Serial Story to Start In The Times on Saturday
London,* Feb. 14—Admiral Sir Noell 

Salmon died today at the age of seventy- 
seven. Until his retirement in 1905, after 
serving fifty-eight years in the navy, he 
was one of the most popular officers in 
the fleet. He Was one of the rare posses
sors of the Victoria Cross, which he won 
for bravery in the field during the In
dian mutiny.

The courageous act for whicfT fie was 
awarded the V. C. was during the second

relief of Lucknow in 1857. He was at
tached as lieutenant to the naval brigade. 
While the sailors were attacking a strong
ly occupied fort, they suffered from the 
extraordinary marksmanship of one of the 
rebels. Salmon volunteered to climb a 
tree which exposed him to almost certain 
death, in order to pick off tbe Indian 

His field glass was shattered in his 
hand by the sharpshooter, but Salmon 
took aim and shot the Sepoy dead

CHOSE DELEGATES.
At the meeting of Branch 134, C. M. 

B. A., last evening, delegates were chosen 
to represent that body at a meeting of 
tbe other Catholic society representatives 
next week called by the A. O. H. to make 
arrangement?! for the holding of a church 
parade on St Patrick’s Day. The repre
sentatives chosen by the C. M. B. A„ are 
R. J. Walsh
L. J. McDonald, J. J. Tole and H. X.
Bridgeo.

24 hrs, 23

THE YELLOW LETTER23
49

William Johnston's Great Mystery Talc The Superlative 
Thing in Exciting Fiction

Opening Chapters in Saturday's Times grand deputy ; C. P. O'Neil,
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